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Welcome to this first issue of our newsletter: you can read
more about the adventures in Chile and join the excite-
ment of flying Schempp-Hirth gliders all over the world.
Share with us the unique moment of flying a brandnew
glider for the first time and learn why you can look for-
ward to the latest Ventus models: The self-launcher Ven-
tus-3M and the electric, FES-powered Ventus-3F, which
both made their maiden flights the last day before Christ-
mas, presenting us with the nicest Christmas gift we
could imagine.

Why do we do all of this? We simply love flying! And we
are happy that we can share this love with all our cus-
tomers and friends of Schempp-Hirth gliders. Isn’t it
great to have this passion in common? For us, this is the
primary source of motivation for creating those gliders
which offer us so much fun! 

I personally can’t wait until the sun will rise higher, hop
into one of our new gliders and take off into our begin-
ning season here. And so many of our employees just
think exactly this way. They know what needs to be done
so that you can enjoy the sky. We are all just a big family,
motivated by the spirit of gliding. 

Now close your canopy and start dreaming! We hope we
can do everything to allow you having the same fun we
have. Relax and read about our ideas how we put our
ideas into practice. And please let us know if you like
these ideas.

Wishing you already now a great 
start into the new season.

Tilo Holighaus
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Just coming back from the Grandprix finals in Chile I’m still full of exciting memories - what
a privilege to fly in these beautiful, absolutely impressive mountains! It has been so much
fun to race our new Ventus, testing it to its limits. 

Schempp-Hirth
Flying can be so much fun!
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The last working days of the year were hectic and the
team at Schempp-Hirth were under pressure to finish the
two prototypes before Christmas. The team achieved
their goals and both were made ready for their maiden
flights, however the weather wasn’t playing along and
low-lying clouds with rain were to test the team’s pa-
tience for days. Eventually, the clouds lifted on the Sat-
urday before Christmas and Tilo gave the go-ahead.
A little while later, both aircrafts were rigged and pushed
to the take-off point by members of our staff – a big
thank you for this dedication during the holiday season!
A new fuselage with aero-dynamical and optical im-
provements was built for the eagerly awaited self-
launch-capable “Performance” edition of the new Ventus
(officially called “Ventus-3M”), implementing the latest
CS-22 standards and featuring a completely new cock-
pit, combining maximum safety & comfort with a techni-
cally-elegant and sophisticated interior.

The front-opening canopy provides more comfort getting
in and out of the cockpit and the new fuselage, which
shows impressive workmanship, now features bug wiper
garages as well as a rudder-integrated steerable tail

wheel and underwing wheels, providing independent
maneuverability on the ground, similar to the systems
known and loved by all of our Arcus-M and Quintus-M
pilots.

Independent Performance
A new Solo engine with electronically controlled injection
system and a reduced reduction ratio for a nicer engine
noise provides the new Ventus with more than 60 hp, de-
livering powerful climb performance even on high-ter-
rain, short take-off sites or at high outdoor temperatures.
Also brand- new is the ILEC engine control unit with
OLED colour display that makes operating the system-
child’s play and provides comprehensible messages in
case of problems. The combination of independence by
self-launch-capability with the new Ventus’ proven per-
formances and its inspiring flight characteristics creates
the freedom to achieve top cross country flights any-
where in the World

The 18m glider with its prominent wing geometry im-
pressed the pilots, but also the captivated staff members
and guests when it passed by in powered flight.

A day before Christmas eve, weather eventually allowed for the maiden flights of two pro-
totypes on Schempp-Hirth’s home airfield Hahnweide near Kirchheim/Teck. Joachim Krauter
took the first Ventus with Front Electric Sustainer, followed by Andreas “Andy” Lutz on the
self-launch-capable Ventus “Performance” edition’s prototype.

Ventus-M & -FES
Maiden flights!

Ventus-FES flight test with Joachim Krauter
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Ventus-M flight test with Andreas Lutz

>>



After their first flights, both Andy Lutz, responsible for the
new fuselage, and Tilo Holighaus were impressed by the
engine system, the comfort of the brand-new cockpit and
the superb handling, identical, as expected, to that of the
Ventus Sport Edition, triple-winner of this year's FAI Eu-
ropean Championships in the 18m Class.
Still in the cockpit after the maiden flight, Andy was ec-
static: “The flight characteristics feel identical to those of
the “Sport” edition - and visibility from the cockpit is even
one notch better.”

Tilo expressed delight with the seating comfort, the sim-
plicity of the engine control and the engine’s power: “I
immediately felt comfortable. And the feedback is there
instantly, you feel the air around you and you become
one with the aircraft. The take-off distance was even
shorter than I expected – and then the climb rate... It’s
just pure pleasure!”

Electrified
The just as eagerly anticipated Ventus “Sport” edition
with FES engine system (officially called “Ventus-3F”),
however, provided little surprise in its maiden flight: FES
already has an excellent track record in the Discus-2c
and the new Ventus’ predecessor Ventus-2cxa for a few
years now.
Tilo is all the more delighted: “The FES system wakes old
memories of the 1930s when glider pilots covered long
distances ridge-soaring along low hills. Especially in view
of the new Ventus, hybrid gliding with instant engine
availability (“instant on”) and precise power adjustment
will bring flying to a completely new level. Pilots will fly
cross-country on days when only airfield circuits used to
be possible; you can fly into the mountains without wor-
rying about how to get back, master challenging situa-
tions at competitions in a much more relaxed fashion
and so on.”

Safety means: Be Always in Control
Besides high-speed performance and the traditional
Schempp-Hirth “thermal feeling”, all 3rd generation
Ventus models are characterized by outstanding climbing
performance and their good- natured behaviour. The
elaborate alignment of wing air foil and wing geometry
in combination with well-dimensioned controls ensures
maximal manoeuvrability and high stability even at very
low airspeed and provides you with the extra degree of
safety you may need during winch launch, aero tow or
when flying close to the ridge in the mountains.
In addition to the self-launch-capable engine option, the

new Ventus ”Performance” edition will also be available
with the proven Schempp-Hirth “Turbo” sustainer engine
already available for the “Sport” edition along with the
new FES system.
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no lead in moving parts

ergonomic studies with TU Darmstadt

CS22 cockpit safety

optimized central
steal frame

More information: www.schempp-hirth.com/en/sailplanes/the-new-ventus.html
Contact: sales@schempp-hirth.com
Video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=oiX6yK1pKxs

https://www.schempp-hirth.com/en/sailplanes/the-new-ventus.html
mailto:sales@schempp-hirth.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oiX6yK1pKxs
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Bernd Mangold
prototyping Ventus M
December 2017
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Last year’s European FAI championships validated the
Ventus’ design in low-energy, windy weather conditions,
making our team more confident for upcoming devel-
opments. Chile was our target for confirming the Ventus’
behaviour in mountain terrain and compare its high-
speed performance range to that of the competition.
How did it go?

Polar curves, best glide ratio, wing loading, minimum
sink, load range, 45° to 45°… These are all numbers you
can hear or read when pilots and manufacturers are
talking about a new glider. Here in Kirchheim, we think
this is not enough as these figures do not cover the
glider’s overall behaviour in a real air mass with a real
pilot.

Easy handling, manoeuvrability, behaviour close to stall
or during partial stall, ultra-low speed climbing ability,
feedback from the air mass into the cockpit, lagless con-
trols that are still smooth and refined, joy to fly,... these
targets are also important when we design a new glider.
And we can observe that at least part of the gliding com-
munity feels the same and follows us very excitedly when
one of our new toys is released.

Our experience in Australia last winter was already very
interesting and demanding, and we were pleased about
the nice reports we got from pilots both during the strong
condition training days as well as in the worst thermals.
This confirmed that we achieved our design goals.
To be fair, we tried to supply a new Ventus to Killian Wal-
brou, but the French team found a brand-new glider so
far away from Europe on such short notice a bit too risky.
This will be our little frustration as Killian still managed
to win.

But he also told people around that the new Ventus was
definitely climbing and gliding better than his glider, so
he had to push a lot to win. Hats off Mr Walbrou!

So let’s go for another round: In strong mountains con-
ditions, this time in South America, Santiago-Vitacura,
Chile. If you are not familiar with Grand Prix, the concept
is very simple: First pilot crossing the line is the winner.
This means a regatta start for up to 20 sailplanes in the
air, only AST related races, and a F1 GP style live broad-
castwith coverage on social media to share the experi-
ence with pilots and non-pilots around the world. Let’s
make gliding popular! 

Last European FAI championships validated Ventus design in the low-energy-bad-windy
weather making our team more confident for next developments. Chile was our target to
confirm behaviour of Ventus in mountain area and its high-speed performance range com-
pare to competition. How does it fit?

Ventus in Chile
World Grand Prix 2018

René Vidal on Ventus. credits: Seb Kawa
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the Great Andes



About scoring? Forget the 1000 points basis: Every day
up to only 10 points for the daily winner, 2 points less
for 2nd, and points only for the top 9 of the day. Very F1
inspired. Good point is: A bad day cost you no more
than 10 points. But being 1 second behind another pilot
on the finish line also means at least 10% less points
than him!

This “new kind” of competition (first real Finale was set
in 2005 in St-Auban, France), created by Roland Stuck
from France, attracts a growing community of followers
and pilots. The selection for the Finale is made by par-
ticipating in a National (Qualifying) Grand Prix and fin-
ishing 1st or 2nd. These events are less time consuming
than typical FAI championships: A GP is 7 to 8 days only.

For this 2018 Finale event, in addition to their regular
Flarms, sailplanes were carrying a special Flarm tech-
nology based device with just one goal: Transmitting
their own position and the position of sailplanes around
them, in real time and great efficiency, to tracking an-
tennas on the ground. These special trackers developed
by the Sailplane Grand Prix team (Angel Cassado) came
at a cost: A big antenna beneath the cockpit “snoring all
day long” said Tilo, meaning making inevitably some
drag.

With pilots from all around the world, this event involved
6 Ventus-3, flown by Giorgio Galetto and Thomas Gost-
ner (Italy), René Vidal (Chile), Tilo Holighaus, Mario
Kiessling and Sebastian Nägel (Germany). They all fin-
ished in the top half of the overall score as expected, with
27 years old Sebastian Naegel finishing 2nd to Sebast-
ian Kawa (Poland) only short of 2 points... Mario took
the 3rd place on the podium!

These results are encouraging us: Having a 27 year old
pilot with no coaching or team flight almost beating the
number one is a steal! And some action in the air con-
firmed the capacity of the Ventus not only to be the top
climber as we expected (it was designed for European
weather as a “low energy needing glider” at first), but
also as a top high-speed contender, overtaking with ease
the competition when needed. Pilots also reported the
feeling of comfort and safety close to the rocks and the
“always reactive” glider they had in their hands, perfect
in this mountain environment. And naturally lots of
smiles on our pilots’ faces after the flights.

People who followed the races everyday may have ob-
served the impressive action when 5 pilots crossed the
finish line so close it took some time to publish the official
daily results. Tilo Holighaus was leading the group on
that final glide but pushed a bit too much and was too
low on the ridges coming back from the South. This way,
Bostjan Pristavec made a great catch up to this group,
being just 100m higher, where the ridge is naturally
much more vertical producing more lift… But with Tilo
leading, the pack was following the same way, also
pushing a bit too fast: “In fact I was not aware that they
were just behind me, my Flarm radar did not show me
Kawa nor Errazuriz or Naegel, that’s why I slowed down
on last checkpoint and made it wide to secure it, thinking
I was on my own... just to see them appear beside me
cutting short on the last turn” reports Tilo. This cost him
the daily win. We are currently investigating why the
Flarm antenna design had problems to catch some glid-
ers just behind, flying the same path. Part of the problem
is very likely related to the Flarms of the other gliders but
still there is some room for improvements or at least
some guidance for better installation.

Anyway, at the end it fits very well indeed, with 5 days
out of 6 won on a new Ventus!

Thanks to the entire organizing team from Vitacura Glid-
ing Club and the IGC - and congratulations to Sebastian
Kawa for winning another great World title.

The upcoming series of GP has already started, you can
follow the events on www.sgp.aero

More information: www.sgp.aero/finals2017
Contact: sales@schempp-hirth.com
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Ventus top thermaller? checked!

René Vidal helping pilots
each days, thanks!
credits: sgp.aero

>>
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Discus-2a, wave
credits: Sebastian Kawa

RUSSIA

FRANCE

Duo-Discus Grenoble
credits: S.H. & Mike Young
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Around
The World

in Schempp-Hirth

Std Cirrus 809km straight
credits: Peter Lievens

BELGIUM

CANADA

Dave Spingford, Duo-Discus XL
100-500km national speed records

credits: Luke Szczepaniak

>>
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1000km marks, Arcus M
credits: Uros Krasovic

NAMIBIA

ITALIA

The Alps, Ventus-T
credits: Giorgio Galetto
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European Championship - Lasham, UK
1st Janowitsch (AUT), Ventus

2nd Young (GBR), Ventus
3rd Schmeltzer (BEL), Ventus

GREAT BRITAIN

USA

Arcus M, Owens Dry Lake
credits: Jim Payne & Dennis Tito

>>
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